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Location: Porto (Maia)

Job ID: 17763

Start: Jun 01, 2017

Entry level: Professionals / experienced

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID: 17763
www.infineon.jobs

Contact

Andreia Figueiredo
Talent Attraction Manager

TECMAIA - Parque de Ciencia e Tecnologia da
Maia, Rua Eng. Frederico Ulrich 2650
4470-605 Moreira da Maia
Portugal

Job description
Do you want to shape the technologies of tomorrow? Are you an open minded person,
willing and happy to learn new things? Are you able to work autonomously and
independently and guide others? Are you good in explaining complex technical details
as features customers can use? Then we have a great opportunity here at Infineon. We
are looking for a HTML5/SAPUI5 Web Development Specialist to be part of a highly
skilled and international team, being responsible for the design and implementation of
HTML5/SAPUI5 applications.

As a HTML5/SAPUI5 Web Development Specialist you will be responsible for
HTML5/SAPUI5 implementation for projects and change requests, configuration of tools
and ensure technical guidance and quality assurance. 

In your new role you will: 

Create  and technical graphical Web-designs, mockups and understand users
.needs

Be responsible for the  / development of HTML5 SAPUI5 and optionaly Gateway
.Services applications

Ensure  and .Go-live support bug fixing for stabilization

Provide , interface landscapes anddeveloper briefing on Infineon SAP systems
SAP Framework.

Provide  development.trainings on SAPUI5/HTML5

Working on internal and external ,  and   proposed technical designs specifications
.effort estimations

Profile
With your hands-on mentality, your creativity and your excellent communication skills
you are able to develop ideas, translate them into designs/ models, activities and set up
sustainable relationships. At the same time you remain aware of the big picture even in
complex situations and take actions despite uncertain circumstances. Your knowledge
in human resource topics helps you to understand your customers and enables you to
find innovative solutions for their needs. 

You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

A  in  or Bachelor or Master’s degree Computer/Information Systems Engineering
.equivalent degree

Proven experience in  development gained in an agency or anHTML5/Javascript
enterprise cooperation.

 capability would be nice.ABAP development

High experience with performing reviews of analysis- and
,  and .design-results/documents source code technical documentation

.Strong communication skills in English

HTML5 Web Development
Specialist (f/m)
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